Since a fast reactor core with uranium-plutonium fuel is not in its most reactive configuration under operating conditions, redistribution of the core materials (fuel, steel, sodium) during a core disruptive accident (CDA) may lead to recriticalities and as a consequence to severe nuclear power excursions. The prevention, or at least the mitigation, of core disruption is therefore of the utmost importance. In the current paper, we analyze an innovative fast reactor concept developed within the CP-ESFR European project, focusing on the phenomena affecting the initiation and the transition phases of an unprotected loss of flow (ULOF) accident. Key phenomena for the initiation phase are coolant boiling onset and further voiding of the core that lead to a reactivity increase in the case of a positive void reactivity effect. Therefore, the first level of optimization involves the reduction, by design, of the positive void effect in order to avoid entering a severe accident. If the core disruption cannot be avoided, the accident enters into the transition phase, characterized by the progression of core melting and recriticalities due to fuel compaction. Dedicated features that enhance and guarantee a sufficient and timely fuel discharge are considered for the optimization of this phase.
Introduction
For the long term nuclear energy sustainability, the transition to a fast reactor based fleet and the adoption of closed fuel cycles is envisaged, as indicated by several international studies [1] [2] [3] . In fact, the adoption of fast systems has positive effects both for resources optimization and waste reduction [4] [5] [6] .
The fuel cycle actually implemented is a once-through cycle based on uranium consuming reactors with thermal spectrum. In this cycle, only ~1% of the uranium extracted is utilized and the spent fuel is sent to disposal without reusing the fissile material (e.g., Pu239). This leads to a high demand on disposal capacities in terms of masses, radiotoxicity and heat load.
Due to specific features of fast spectrum reactors, fuels containing a fraction of minor actinides (MAs), can be loaded into their cores and closed (or partially closed) fuel cycles can be implemented thus providing an option for MAs transmutation [4, 5, 7, 8] . Advances in fuel cycle and sustainability should not lead to a lower safety level.
In order to address these goals [2] , a new generation of fast reactors has to be designed where safety and competitiveness are the main issues. Among the several fast reactor concepts actually considered in Europe [9] , the sodium cooled fast reactor (SFR) is associated with the broadest experience in Europe, where seven operated experimental and prototype reactors operated (including Phénix and Superphénix in France) in the past.
Recently France has launched an initiative for the construction of an advanced SFR prototype, ASTRID by 2020 [10] . Within the European framework, an industrial size (3600 MWth) advanced SFR is being investigated in the CP-ESFR project [11] . After the reference design has been established, foremost efforts will be oriented to improve the safety of the system.
In this paper, we analyze an innovative fast reactor concept developed within the CP-ESFR European project [11] focusing on phenomena affecting the initiation and the transition (to full core melting) phases of an accident due to unprotected loss of coolant flow (ULOF). The experience gained in the past by numerous in-pile and out-pile experiments performed, e.g., [12, 13] , has shown that studies of hypothetical Core Disruptive Accidents (CDAs), where fuel may compact and prompt criticality which may be achieved, are important for the safety assessment of SFRs. These studies have considerably improved the understanding of the phenomena related to the fuel failure and fuel relocation under accident conditions.
Traditionally in analyzing severe CDAs, the accident evolution is broken down into different phases (see Figure 1 ) distinguished by a set of several physical key processes which evolve during accident progression, e.g., due to electrical break-down accompanied by non functioning of the available shut-down systems. Coolant flow reduction after some seconds leads to sodium temperature increase up to the saturation level (boiling onset). Due to the positive sodium void effect, a CDA with a primary core power excursion is initiated and generalized core degradation occurs. The formation after the primary excursion of medium and large scale molten pools may occur (transition phase) and then re-compaction phenomena may potentially generate secondary power excursions (recriticality events) that lead to energetic disassembly and expansion phases of the fuel/steel pool or sodium vapor bubble [14] [15] [16] endangering the integrity of the reactor pressure vessel and/or even of the reactor containment. Safety researches are traditionally oriented to the initiation phase and in particular to the sodium void worth reduction in order to control the energetic potentials of the accident [17] [18] [19] . However, new solutions to "control" the later accident phases introducing design measures that enable a Controlled Material Relocation (CMR) have been studied. These features aim at avoiding (or limiting) recriticalities by a sufficient and timely fuel discharge (beyond the natural removal path usually not sufficient to prevent recriticalities) that influences and 'brakes' the recriticality path [12, [20] [21] [22] .
The results obtained by past studies have been applied to the ESFR model considered in the current paper. Preliminary results have been presented in [13, 23, 24] .
Emphasis has been devoted to the initiation phase by slightly modifying the design for reducing the Beginning of Life (BOL) positive void worth of the system. The selected measures help in reducing the void worth by about $2-3 through increasing the leakage term, without affecting the other characteristics of the systems, e.g., the power distribution or the breeding capability [23, 24] .
In order to further reduce the void worth, other solutions have been investigated and introduced in the framework of the CP-ESFR project by [25] ; e.g., adoption of pins of diluents or empty pins in each subassembly. These attempts have a large impact on the other parameters (mainly power distribution) but they have been considered because some advantages (preferential path for corium relocation) are expected. For this reason in the paper, a special section is dedicated to the investigation of potential effects during the late phases of the accidents.
For this purpose, SIMMER-III analyses have been performed for a slightly different SFR model using 19 empty pins implemented into each fuel subassembly. The obtained results are briefly summarized here; more details concerning the transition phase studies are reported in [13, 23] .
In order to improve the transmutation performance of the system, a few percent of MAs can be loaded in the core adopting a homogeneous or heterogeneous (blankets) strategy. The effects on void worth concerning loading of MAs have been investigated in the paper. Preliminary results were presented in [24] .
Neutronic analyses have been performed by means of the deterministic ERANOS code systems [26] using JEFF3.1 data library [27] . The effective neutron cross-sections (XSs) have been processed by means of the ECCO cell code by employing actual geometries and fine-group energy structure (1968 groups). The 1968 energy groups effective XSs have been collapsed to 33 groups XSs for the flux calculation. The neutron flux distribution has been calculated using the TGV/VARIANT code embedded in the ERANOS code [28, 29] .
The trends obtained at BOL have been confirmed by preliminary analyses performed by means of the SIMMER-III code systems [30] . The SIMMER-III (2D) and SIMMER-IV (3D) [31] multi-physics code systems have been developed primarily to analyze transients and accidents in fast reactors with liquid metal cooling (LMFRs) and actually are used as reference codes for severe accident simulation.
Model Description
The model considered has been proposed within the European Project CP-ESFR [11] . Within the project, two 3600 MWth core designs, loaded with oxide and carbide fuels, respectively, were proposed by CEA, France [11] . Both cores show positive void worth at BOL.
The activity described in the present paper is oriented to improve the oxide core characteristics by employing measures to reduce the positive void worth without affecting the other characteristics of the system. Preliminary studies have shown that the same measures can also improve the carbide core characteristics [25] .
The oxide core layout is presented in Figure 2a and it will be referred to in the following as reference configuration or REF.
The core is composed of 453 fuel subassemblies (SAs) subdivided into two zones in order to flatten the core power profile in the equilibrium cycle. The average Pu content is 14.5% wt. for the inner zone and 16.9% wt. for the outer zone. The active height is 100 cm.
Above the active zone, an upper axial blanket (UAB, 7.6 cm height) and upper gas plenum (UGP, 15 cm height) are placed. Just above the gas plenum, there are plugs, a 15 cm height Na plenum zone, and the upper steel structure (Figure 2b ). The lower part is composed of a lower axial blanket (LAB, 30 cm height) and a lower gas plenum (LGP, 91.3 cm height). In the reference configuration the blankets are made of steel in order to improve the reflection of neutrons towards the core.
The average burn up of 100 GWd/tHM is reached after 2050 equivalent full power days (efpd) for a power density of 206 W/cm 3 . In Figure 2a , the positions of the nine Diverse Shutdown Devices (DSD, containing B 4 C with 90% of 10 B) and of the 24 Control and Shutdown Device (CSD, containing natural boron carbide) are also indicated. In the calculations, the CRs are considered withdrawn and the follower (wrapper with Na inside) has been modeled for the active height part. Two figures of merit are considered: the core sodium void reactivity effect (SVRE) and the extended SVRE. The SVRE refers to the voiding of the total active height for the inner and outer fuel zone and the extended SVRE refers, in addition to the active height, to the voiding in the above structures (UGP, UAB, plugs and Na plenum regions). For both figures only voiding inside the wrapper is considered (i.e., sodium between SAs is not removed).
For the reference configuration, both figures of merit are positive: +1532 pcm for the SVRE and +1211 pcm for the extended SVRE. These positive values lead to a reactivity jump up at the beginning of the transient, as shown later on by the SIMMER study.
The positive void effects (+1211 pcm SVRE) indicated above can be partially compensated by other negative feedbacks, as the Doppler constant (ca. −1239 pcm) and axial and radial thermal expansion (ca. −200 pcm). In the ERANOS model, we considered an axial thermal expansion coefficient of 1.00566 (driven by the clad assuming ΔT from 20 °C to average coolant temperature, 470 °C) and a radial expansion coefficient of 1.00666 (driven by the diagrid assuming ΔT from 20 °C to inlet coolant temperature, 395 °C). In the present study, the negative feedback effect due to control rod drive line expansion is not included along with design features and measures that might mitigate transients and facilitate passive reactor shut-down, like self-actuated shutdown systems (SASSs), such as flow levitated absorbers, Curie-point latches or gas expansion modules (GEMs) as indicated e.g., in [32] , have not been considered in the present study because they are beyond the aim of the project [25] .
Initiation Phase: Measures for Void Worth Reduction
According to the literature (e.g., [17] [18] [19] ), the measures suggested and studied in the past for reducing the positive SVRE can be subdivided into two main categories: (1) measures oriented to increase the neutron leakage under voided conditions and (2) measures oriented to soften the neutron spectra (e.g., by inserting diluents).
Within the CP-ESFR project, a parametric study has been performed by comparing different measures from the two categories mentioned above. In order to propose an optimized configuration (referred to in the following as CONF-2) the measures selected are the ones that mostly reduce void effect at the BOL without changing the other core parameters. Preliminary activities are summarized in [23, 33] .
For reducing the SVRE, the most effective way is to increase the leakage term under voided conditions by modifying the region above the core [23, 34] . The adoption of a larger Na plenum with an absorber layer of B 4 C above (in order to reduce the neutron backscattering to the core from the upper reflector, USS) can significantly reduce the extended SVRE as also indicated by [23, 33, 34] . In order to further increase the leakage term, the Na plenum is shifted close to the core by eliminating the UAB and by reducing the UGP height.
For further increasing the leakage term, the LAB has been replaced by a fertile blanket (depleted U oxide). Therefore, under voided conditions the neutrons are not reflected back to the core but they are absorbed by U238. The use of the fertile blanket also improves the breeding performance of the system. As reported in [24] , a small fraction of AmO 2 can be added to the lower axial fertile blanket in order to degrade the produced Pu vector without affecting the void effect. According to [35] , from the proliferation resistance point of view, it is advisable to have a Pu238 content in the discharged material larger than 12% wt., a value that can be reached by loading 5% vol. of AmO 2 in the blanket [24, 25] .
In particular, for the optimized CONF-2 configuration, the Na plenum height has been increased from 15 to 60 cm (value confirmed by the parametric studies performed by PSI with different Na plenum heights [33] ), the UAB removed, the UGP reduced from 7.6 to 5 cm, and an absorber layer (natural B 4 C with same geometrical structure of the above structure) of 30 cm height has been added.
The core layout is the same as in Figure 2a . The axial structure of the optimized CONF-2 is represented in Figure 3 and the design modifications mentioned above can be identified by comparison with Figure 2b .
In order to maintain the criticality level as the reference configuration at BOL (assuming maximal acceptable variation of 200 pcm) and therefore to compensate the leakage under full Na conditions, the Pu content has been homogeneously increased in the inner and outer core zones. For CONF-2, the Pu content has been set up to 14.76% wt. and to 17.15% wt. for the inner and outer core, respectively. In the study, we have considered EOC3 composition (i.e., the composition after three irradiation cycles assuming reshuffling every 410 efpd) in order to quantify the deterioration of safety coefficients for the equilibrium composition (EOC3 can be considered a composition representative of beginning of equilibrium cycle [25] ). As further comparison, a 3D MCNP model has been assessed for CONF-2 [36] using same data library, temperatures, expanded dimensions, and compositions as in ERANOS. As shown in Table 1 , the MCNP results are in good agreement with the ERANOS results, as expected from previous studies [37] .
The measures considered do not affect the power distribution. Results show that the radial power distributions at BOL (Figure 4a The CONF-2 configuration has some margins for improvement for what concerns the void effect reduction. One possibility is the adoption of attempts that make the neutron spectrum softer under voided conditions. This kind of approach has been proposed and developed in the past within the CAPRA/CADRA project [38] where several B 4 C diluents elements were placed in the core (22 SAs).
The use of diluent material, as B 4 C or empty pins (pin filled only with He), has been proposed also for the mitigation part of the later accident phases [22, 39] , because it enhances and guarantees a sufficient and timely fuel discharge. Some details are summarized in the later part of the paper.
In agreement with other studies [40] , other options have been considered in the project for reducing the BOL void reactivity effects [25] such as the introduction of an internal fertile blanket or the variation of the height over diameter ratio (H/D). These modifications reduce the Na void reactivity effects (as studied in the past [41, 42] ) but they have a large impact on the other core parameters (e.g., power distribution), therefore, it has been decided not to include them in the present study [25] .
In order to confirm that the proposed core modifications influence the core behavior under transient conditions in the expected direction, preliminary analyses of an Unprotected Loss of Flow (ULOF) transient for the ESFR reference and for the CONF-2 configurations have been performed at KIT by means of the SIMMER III ver. 3D code [30, 31] . The ULOF transient has been simulated in SIMMER considering a coolant mass flow halving time constant of 10 seconds. Since for SIMMER calculations, the mass flow can not be specified as input, because it is a calculated result as a response to pump head coast down in order to produce an input for SIMMER simulation. The coast down curve of the pump pressure head is defined as the following in the scheme t is equal to 10 s for the present design With coolant velocity, v, and coolant mass flow being proportional to 2 / 1 p ). Figure 6a , SIMMER results for the CONF-2 core show that the reactivity drops down when Na starts to boil (ca. 31 s after pump trip) while the reactivity jumps up for REF configuration. This behavior is qualitatively in agreement with the results obtained with ERANOS. However differences are expected due to the different models adopted (3D HEX-Z in ERANOS, 2D RZ in SIMMER), different energy groups (1968 in ERANOS and 18 in SIMMER), and the different transport equation solvers (TGV/VARIANT in ERANOS and TWODANT in SIMMER). In addition the thermal expansion contribution has not been simulated in SIMMER.
As indicated in
It is also interesting to underline that, in accordance with the power distribution shown in Figure 4a , the boiling onset happens, at time ca. 31 s, in the hottest channel (ring 13 in Figure 6b ) and it expands initially in the Na plenum zone as indicated in Figure 6 ,b. However, when the boiling spreads axially and radially into core regions, as shown in Figure 6c , also for CONF-2 the total reactivity (all contributions except thermal expansion are considered) jumps up but it remains well below $1. In Figure 6 -b and Figure 6 -c, the material distribution, i.e. the volume fraction of different materials and not the geometrical arrangement are represented as obtained by SIMMER.
The preliminary SIMMER results confirmed the better behavior of the CONF-2 configuration compared to the reference model (In the SIMMER model, constant orifices coefficients have been applied for the present study). The CONF-2 design shows potential for additional optimization in terms of void. Some proposals are under discussion for the following in the CP-ESFR project. Similar results have been obtained by other partners, e.g., [43] .
In particular, the low extended SVRE at BOL offers the opportunity for introducing and burning MAs in the system, considering either homogeneous (small content of MAs loaded in core) or heterogeneous (higher content of MAs loaded in the radial blanket) strategies. These options have been studied and the results are encouraging in terms of core behavior and fuel cycle [4, 24, 44, 45] . (c) The addition of Am (different contents) in the core has been preliminarily analyzed at Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT) [24] . In the next paragraph, a summary of the main results obtained is shown.
Homogeneous Am loading in the Core
In order to study the effect on safety parameters of the introduction of homogeneous loading of MAs, the CONF-2 model has been considered as reference. Different contents of Am have been homogeneously introduced in the core and in the lower axial blanket. For the study, only Am has been considered because it is the main MA isotope which is accumulated in the cycle. In addition, the transmutation of Am isotopes (mainly Am241) together with Pu has some positive effects in terms of long term radiotoxicity and heat load [4, 45] . Two core configurations have been compared with the CONF-2 model: 1) the CONF-2 (2%) configuration, where 2% wt. Am (Am241:Am243, 76%:24%) has been introduced in the lower axial blanket and ~1.9% wt. Am has been homogenously loaded in the core; 2) the CONF-2 (4%) configuration, where 4% wt. Am (Am241:Am243, 76%:24%) has been introduced in the lower axial blanket and ~3.8% wt. Am has been homogenously loaded in the core.
The safety parameters (sodium void worth and Doppler constant), the kinetics parameters (β eff and Λ), and the reactivity and heavy metal (HM) mass variation have been evaluated versus burn-up.
In Table 2 , the computed SVRE, the extended SVRE, and the Doppler constant are shown at BOL and EOC3. The results show that the homogeneous introduction of Am in the core leads to a deterioration of the sodium void worth with respect to CONF-2. As expected the Doppler constant is also deteriorated. The SVRE and the extended SVRE for CONF-2 (4%) are 400 pcm and 500 pcm, respectively, which are larger than the values at BOL for CONF-2 but comparable with the corresponding values for the REF configuration (Table 1) .
The effective delayed neutron fraction (β eff ) and the mean neutron generation time (Λ) have been evaluated at BOL by employing an extended ERANOS version developed at KIT. Results (Table 3) show that both kinetics parameters decrease as the Am content in the core increases, as expected. The effect of MAs has been also evaluated with respect to the burn-up. A single irradiation period of 2050 efpd has been simulated by recalculating the neutron flux every 102 efpd.
The use of Am loading in the core has advantages in term of reactivity swing as indicated in Figure 7 . The CONF-2 (2%) model shows a roughly constant reactivity during the irradiation time mainly due to the Am241 transmutation. For the CONF-2 (4%) configuration, an increase in reactivity versus burn-up is underlined. As previously indicated, AmO 2 loaded in the blanket has advantages also in terms of proliferation resistance due to the Pu238 content increase at discharge [35] . Table 4 shows Pu vectors in the core, in the blanket, and in the systems (core + blanket) for the three configurations we have considered. The shares of Pu240, Pu241, and Pu242 in the system remain unchanged. The Pu238 share in the system is increased from 1.97% to 5.98% and therefore, the Pu239 share is slightly reduced from 56% for CONF-2 to 52% for CONF-2 (4%). In the blanket, the Pu238 share is increased at the expense of the Pu239 share: for CONF-2 (2%) the Pu238 content increases up to 6.3% after 2050 efpd. In the case of CONF-2 (4%), the Pu238 content increases up to 11.7%, close to the 12% wt. considered for proliferation resistance [35] . The transmutation performances of the three configurations considered have been compared. In Table 5 the burning capabilities of the systems, expressed in kg/TWh th , are compared assuming 3600 MWth and 2050 efpd. All systems have comparable Pu production (ca. 7-8 kg/TWh th as indicated in Table 5 ) but the CONF-2 (4%) model burns roughly 50% more MAs with respect to the CONF-2 (2%) configuration.
The isotopic contributions to the burning rates (Pu and main MAs isotopes) are included in Table 5 . The separated effect of core and blanket is also taken into account.
The good burning performance and the reasonable void worth of the CONF-2 (4%) configuration suggest some possibilities to improve the system, e.g., by the reduction of the active height. Studies are on-going at KIT to investigate these options. 
Recriticality Prevention and Mitigation by Controlled Material Relocation
An important focus of safety research on the fast reactor is the mitigation or even elimination of specific severe accident routes avoiding core disruption and fuel re-compaction phenomena that can lead to secondary power excursions (recriticality events) and energetic disassembly and move the accident toward the so-called "expansion phase" with consequent loading of the structures (i.e., reactor vessel).
The phenomena associated with the transition phase are quite complex and interconnected. The competition between fuel losses from the core and in-core fuel compaction determines the energetic potentials of the accident. Here, the phenomenology associated with the transition phase will not be treated in detail because they are beyond the aim of this paper. We only focus on the measures that may enhance the fuel removal from the core.
In the past, it was proposed to introduce by design, dedicated measures that enhance and guarantee a sufficient and timely fuel discharge by a controlled material relocation (CMR) to enable control of recriticalities and energetic potentials of the accident [12, 21, 22] .
A CMR measure investigated here follows ideas [12, 13, 39] that have been promoted during the CAPRA/CADRA project [38] .
As indicated above, the use of diluents or empty pins (filled only with gas) in a SA has been investigated for reducing the coolant void worth by softening the spectrum. These special pins are characterized by a lower melting temperature than MOX fuel (2600 K for B 4 C with respect to ca. 3000 K). During the accident it is therefore expected that they may melt at first and, together with the control rod guide tubes (CRGT), they provide a preferential path for the corium. The CRGTs, indeed, are destroyed within the first few seconds allowing radial motion in the fuel pool and providing natural material relocation paths.
The efficiency of CMR measures based on empty pins has been analyzed with the SIMMER-III code by simulating a ULOF transient for a slightly different SFR configuration [13, 23, 42] . In this case, 19 empty pins (out of 271 pins) were loaded and grouped ring-wise in each fuel SA.
Three cases have been compared: (1) reference case without CMR measures (Case A-1); (2) adoption of empty pins in each subassembly (Case A-2); and, (3) same conditions as Case A-2, but fuel can be released also through CRGTs (Case A-3) .
The results obtained for this SFR configuration show that a final recriticality still takes place in the case of CMR measures but with lower energetics than for the reference case (Figure 8 ). The CMR measures enable an increase in fuel release. However, this early fuel release can result in some damage to the lower subassembly structures, as indicated in [13, 23] . The same trends can be expected for the ESFR core. Investigations are on-going at KIT as part of the CP-ESFR project both for the REF configuration and for the optimized CONF-2 configuration.
The investigations here discussed show that the recriticality potential and its energetics can be diminished without a too large change in the SA structure while taking into account the CRGTs. The results are encouraging in providing a better understanding of the effect of these CMR measures.
Conclusions
For long term nuclear energy sustainability, the transition to a fast reactor based fleet and the use of closed fuel cycles is envisaged in many countries. New fast reactor concepts are being developed to assure high safety goals and to mitigate (or even eliminate) severe accident routes that lead to core destruction and recriticalities. Activities in this direction are on-going also within the CP-ESFR project.
In this paper, the main attention has been devoted to the reduction of the positive sodium void worth and therefore to the optimization of the initiation phase of the accident. The measures selected are the ones that mostly reduce the void effects at BOL without changing the core design. In particular, the adoption of a larger Na plenum shifted close to the core, as well as an absorber layer above the Na plenum, help in reducing the positive void worth of the system by about $2-3. The introduction of a lower fertile blanket further reduces the void worth by increasing the leakage term and improves the core characteristics, as breeding performance and reactivity swing.
The low value of the extended SVRE at the BOL offers an opportunity for introducing and burning MAs in the systems. A homogeneous addition of Am (between 2% to 4% wt.) to the core and blanket has been studied. The results on core behavior under accident conditions and transmutation performance are encouraging. The preliminary SIMMER analysis has shown that also for the optimized configuration the accident (ULOF) enters the transition phase. Therefore, measures oriented to improve fuel relocation for reducing the possibilities of recriticalities can be envisaged.
In this paper, the adoption of 19 empty pins in each fuel sub-assembly is presented as a possible controlled material relocation measure. Preliminary SIMMER results, obtained for a slightly different SFR configuration, have shown the potential of these attempts.
Further studies are planned at KIT aiming at improving safety (by avoiding core degradation) and transmutation potential of fast reactor designs proposed in Europe.
